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and elevated as he is, making him so is no departure from
truth. He read in a book filled with inspiration, look on it
where we will. But, alas, too few feel the inspiration
there—or scarcely in that other Book which God has
given us. Natty's uneducated mind, shown us in his pro-
nunciation and use of words belonging to low life,
mingled with his inborn eloquence—his solitary life—
his old age, his simplicity, and delicate feelings, create a
grateful and very peculiar emotion made up of admira-
tion and pity and concern. So highly is his character
wrought that I was fearful lest he would not hold out to
the end. But he does grow upon us to the very close of the
last scene, which is, perhaps, the finest, certainly the most
touching in the book. A friend of mine said at Natty's
departure, "I longed to go with him."
Stranger as I am to you I should not have ventured on
this letter, had not Mr. Allston (whose name as an artist
must have often reached you) encouraged me to it. If it
is taking too great a liberty, I must throw part of the
fault on him, and plead my good intentions in excuse for
the rest.
Allow me to add that my few literary friends feel
grateful for the pleasure you have given them, and for
what you are doing for the literary character of our coun-
try. The voice of praise will, I doubt not, soon reach you
from the other side the water, tho' it should not corne to
you down the Connecticut and thro' the Sound from the
friends and relatives of Hiram Doolittle and Dr. Todd.
With every apology
I remain, Sir, Y'r grateful reader,
and humble Ser'vt
Rich'd H. Dana.

